May Community Council Topics

1. EPA rule on deicing fluid has been published.
2. Finalizing scope of the initial phase of the ANC Master Plan. Each Community Council should identify 2 people to represent by 25 May.
3. Airport cleanup day was 4 May.
4. Alaska Airmen’s Great Alaskan Aviation Gathering was 5-6 May.
6. Additional recent interest in Kulis for North Slope support.
8. Anchorage-Airport Communication Committee met on 10 May.
10. Fire Island Wind Farm transmission line installation proceeding along Raspberry and Jewel Lake.
11. Hope to initiate construction of berm along north side of Raspberry this summer.
12. New rotating beacon on former Kulis is apparently much brighter than the old one.
14. Wendy’s Way demolition should start around 1 July.

For more information or to make suggestions or comments please go to: www.anchorageairport.com.